NSW SAFETY SYMPOSIUM 2019

SAFETY LEADERSHIP:
THE ART OF LETTING GO

Thursday 12 September 2019
SMC Sydney Conference & Function Centre

Program

About
the Conference
EVENT
OVERVIEW
The NSW Branch Committee of the Australian Institute of Health and Safety is please announce the 2019
AIHS NSW Safety Symposium will be held on Thursday the 12th of September. This year's event is titled
'Safety Leadreship: the art of letting go'

Event Details

Date: Thursday 12 September 2019
Time: 9:00am - 5:00pm
Venue: SMC Sydney Conference & Function Centre, 66 Goulburn St, Sydney NSW

Ticket Prices
AIHS Individual Member - Full Day $300.00 + GST
AIHS Corporate Member Full Day $300.00 + GST
AIHS Member ½ Day
$150.00 + GST
Non-Member Full Day
$450.00 + GST
Non-Member ½ Day
$225.00 + GST
AHIS Breakfast Seminar
$50 + GST
Non-Member Breakfast Seminar
$65 + GST

How to Register
To register your attendance go to www.aihs.org.au/events

PROGRAM -Thursday 1st September 2019

Program:
PROGRAM
9:00am

Welcome
David Clarke, CEO, Australian Institute of Health & Safety

9:10am

Keynote: To be or not to be: A systematic review and critique of safety
leadership research, and ways forward
Tristan Casey, Lecturer, Griffith University

9:40am

Hard Lessons for Letting GO: A Case Study of a Multi-National High Risk
Organisation
Carl Tinsley, Behavioural Safety Specialist, Breaking Ground

10:10am

Hazards of Change- Lowering the risk of injury through intentional
implementation
Margo Fox, Principal Consultant, Riskcom

10:45am

Morning Tea Break

11:00am

WORKSHOP STREAM 1
Manager as a Coach
Mark Cooper, HHSE, Program Manager, UGL
WORKSHOP STREAM 2
Mindful Me: How to Catch a Curveball
Penni Lamprey
WORKSHOP STREAM 3
Are we Killing Safety Training
Sarah-Jane Dunford, Owner, Riskology

12:30pm

Lunch

1:30pm

WORKSHOP STREAM 1
Why Wellbeing Whitewash Won't Work: What Psychological Health and Safety
Really Means OS
Rebecca Michalak
WORKSHOP STREAM 2
Old Stories restrain while new stories re frame
Campbell Warren, General Manager, Downer Group
John McDonald, President & CEO ProActive ReSoluntions
WORKSHOP STREAM 3
Leading Mindfully - Letting Go to Achieve More
Traci Carse, Organisational Psychologist, SafetyWorks Group

3:00pm

Afternoon Tea Break

3:15pm

Safety Leadership - The art of letting go by creating a culture of CARE
(Controlling and reducing exposure)
John Barclay Safety Solutions

3:40pm

Mindful Leadership - Building the Best Version of Your Team, Everyday
Alistair Schuback, Safety Culture Specialist, Aframes safety

4:00pm

Panel Discussion: "How the Safety Profession can be better equipped to
manage psychological risks within their businesses"
Panel Members:
Wade Needham, Rebecca Michalak, Traci Carse, Jim Kelly

5:00pm to 6:00pm Networking Drinks

SPEAKERS

GUEST SPEAKERS
OUR PRESENTERS
Alistair Schuiback
Alistair has over fifteen years frontline experience in safety cultural change. Having
personally trained over 15,000 Australian workers over 17 years, Alistair’s practical
experience has delivered solid results in the traditionally difficult cultural industries such
as mining and construction.

Carl Tinsley
Carl is a behavioural specialist focusing on Behavioural Leadership for First Time
Managers and Behavioural Safety for Organisations. His current assignments are in
Brisbane, Perth, Cleveland and London. For 25 years Carl has developed First Time
Managers, and in particular, developed their capabilities to manage safety as part of
every day business.

John Barclay
John Barclay has over 17 years of experience in occupational
health and safety. He holds a master’s degree in occupational safety and health
management. He started his career as a safety facilitator at Millennium
Chemicals. Later he worked as a safety consultant for Russel Consulting
International and DEKRA until he started his own business Barclay Safety
Solutions in 2018. Since February 2019 he is a member of the safety committee
of the Association of Mining and Exploration Companies (AMEC)

Margo Fox
Margo Fox has over 20 years’ experience as an Operations, Project and Change leader
across a wide range of industries. She has built extensive knowledge of strategies that
create successful outcomes by focusing on the intersection of leadership,
change and project management to build positive project environments. Margo
offers organisations an approach to creating fluid change solutions that
leverage people centric practices such as innovation, culture and diversity.

Mark Cooper
Mark is an OHS Professional with over 20 years industry experience, with the last ten in a
senior leadership role. Mark's passion is in training and coaching, and has focused on
safety leadership (frontline to exec) and has developed and facilitated many development
programs within organisations ranging from GRD Minproc to BHP Billiton. Recently Mark
has completed a Graduate Diploma in Psychology to leverage greater insights towards
improving safety leadership, and has rolled out a national program within UGL over the past
3 years.

Penni Lamprey
Penni Lamprey is an experienced business manager, internationally recognised lifestyle,
food and wellness coach and Neuro Linguistic Practitioner (NLP), and through her uniquely
designed workplace health and wellbeing programs, works with organisations to fill their
teams with Healthy Happy Staff. She is also the author of ‘How to encourage your staff to
engage in their Health & Wellbeing’ Healthy Happy Staff delivers holistic health and
wellbeing programs and coaching services direct to workplaces, resulting in reduced sick
leave and wage costs, and a more supported, satisfied and productive team of staff.

.

Rebecca Michalak
Rebecca brings to her Masterclass engagements 20 years’ experience in senior management,
consulting, and strategic human resources management roles in the private, not-for-profit, and
public sectors. Adopting a stress optimisation approach to worker performance, her perspective
on managing human resources for strategic competitive advantage is knowledge-worker centric
and underpinned by social sustainability principles

Sarah-Jane

Sarah Jane

Sarah-Jane is a collaborative, energetic and outcome-focused professional with 20 years’
experience in the safety industry working across all aspects of safety from the development and
execution of safety and business strategies to systems implementation and operational
improvements. She is a highly motivated and strategically focused technical professional with
multiple qualifications and international organisational experience in the manufacturing, mining,
utilities, aviation, construction, banking and retail.

Traci Carse
Traci is an Organisational Psychologist with SafetyWorks Group, one of Australia’s leading
providers of holistic safety and wellbeing culture change solutions. Traci is an Adjunct
Fellow of Macquarie University and committed to bridging the gap between research and
practice. She holds a position on the National Committee, College of Organisational
Psychologists, Australian Psychological Society. Her research has been published in
International journals and she has been the recipient of an Australian Psychological Society
Award for her work on the ‘dark side of engagement for older workers’.

Tristan Casey
Dr Tristan Casey has expertise both in the regulation of safety, and in the measurement
and improvement of safety climate. He has been instrumental in promoting the idea that
safety climate is not a “one size fits all” measurement, but a tool that can be tailored to
meet the needs of specific industries, organisations and situations. Tristan is currently a
Lecturer and Researcher at the Safety Science Innovation Lab at Griffith University.

John McDonald
John is the President
and CEO at ProActive ReSolutions, a world wide business that specialises in
building respectful workplaces, transforming conflict into cooperation and
assessing and managing the risk of violence in workplaces and the community.

Campbell Warren
Campbell brings over 20 years' experience in heavy engineering, mining and construction.
He believes that the key to better operational performance is through developing a better
understanding of the human condition and supporting and enabling people to be their best.

